Through the Grape Vine Silent Auction Basket
Wine Lover's Auction Basket Ideas
Create a wine basket with accessories, snacks, wines and reference books.
Wine (different varieties- red, white, dessert etc).
Bottle opener
Small wine refrigerator
Cookbooks
Wine reference books
Day trip to a local winery gift card
Cheese
Crackers
Ice bucket

Family Night In Silent Auction Basket
Family auction basket ideas
A family night in with games, movies and popcorn is an appealing basket for any family type. Fill
your basket with items such as:
Family movies
Popcorn
Board games
Pizza passes
Movie candy

Lets Get Physical Auction Basket
A Silent Auction Basket for Exercise Lovers
An exercise basket can be appealing to a diverse group. Pick items that are the latest in fitness to
make it fun and inviting.
 BOSU Ball
 Stability ball
 Resistance bands

 Free weights/dumbells
 Yoga or exercise mat
 Exercise DVDs
 Certificate for personal training sessions
 Certificate to sporting good store
 Trial membership to a local gym

I'm a Chocoholic
Fill this basket with chocolate galore!
Fine chocolates
Cookbooks
Coffee
Chocolate kits
International chocolate varieties
Gift cards to local bakeries.

Spa -tacular Silent Auction Gift Basket
A spa auction basket could work well in an event that hosts moms and women. Start with a certificate
to a local popular spa and embellish with a few items to dress it up.
 Spa robe
 Cute flip flops
 Spa gift certificate
 Nail polish
 Lotion
 Pedicure kit
 Magazines
 Cute spa bag/purse

Golf Lovers Silent Auction Basket
Basket ideas for golf enthusiasts

Create a basket with passes to local golf courses, golf items and accessories. Basket items could
include
Golf tees
Balls
Soft Cooler
Oversized umbrella
Club covers
Autographed items
Golf passes to local courses
Tournament tickets
Sunglasses
Golf glove
Visor
Hat

Jewelry Silent Auction Basket
Jewelry basket ideas
Make a basket for mommy and me of jewelry. One of my favorite sites is: Stella & Dot by Jennie H
free gift wrapping is included and items arrive within 3-4 business days.
Bracelets
Charms
Earrings
Necklaces

Garden Gift Basket
Gift basket for green thumbs
Garden gift baskets work well for spring time auctions.
 Seeds
 Plants
 Garden tools
 Gift card to garden center
 Gardening books

 Garden caddy

Boy Sports Fan Silent Auction Basket
Fill a basket with fun sports items for boys. You can target it to toddler boys with plastic and soft
sports equipment or a larger age range with more performance based sports equipment. Pick a
specific sport or mix and match. Top it off with a gift card to a local sporting good store or tickets to a
local sporting event.

 Football
 Baseball bat, glove, ball.
 Hockey sitcks
 Hackey sak
 Basketball
 Fact books
 Indoor sport items such as an over the door basketball goal.

Young Children's Classics Silent Auction Gift Basket
Create a basket that will bring a lifetime of memories with a gift basket of children's classics. Click on
any of the book pictures below to shop on Amazon.

1.

Dr Suess Books

2. Nursery Rhymes
3. Soft books
4. Shel Silverstein
5. Beatrix Potter
6. Eric Carle

Pupply Love Silent Auction Gift Basket
Appeal to the dog lovers with a an auction gift basket that makes their dog the crown prince.

 Treats
 Dog toys
 Dog bed
 Bowl
 Fashion
 Pet store gift card
 Pet books

Regional Fun Silent Auction Basket
Local area fun basket
Make a basket of regional books, gift cards, fun facts to allow the buyer to explore the local area.
Gift cards to local venues/restaurants
Park pass
Museum passes
Hiking book
Family regional book
Disposable camera
Photo book

Food and Beverage Baskets


You can't go wrong with a food and beverage theme. Create baskets filled with gourmet
pasta and sauces, flavored coffee and tea, wine from a local vineyard or even supplies for
baking cookies, cakes or candy.

Entertainment Baskets


Combine a movie rental gift card or tickets to a theatre with movie theatre fare like
microwave popcorn, candy and a bottle of cola for the perfect cinema-themed basket. Or,
pick up two tee shirts from your local minor league baseball team, a pair of tickets, Cracker
Jack and a bag of peanuts to make a basket adults and children alike will enjoy.

Home and Garden Baskets


Help someone design their own herb garden with packets of seeds for mint, basil and
rosemary paired with potting soil, decorative pots and a trowel. Or spice up their home with a
candle-themed basket that includes scented votives, tea lights, tapers and ornamental
candle holders.

Beauty Baskets


Beauty baskets are always a hit and they can run the gamut from pricey, with collections of
high-end products like shampoos, body polishes, lotions and makeup to less expensive
items like hair accessories, nail polishes and manicure sets.

Pet Baskets


Pet-themed baskets are easy and fun to make. Pick up treats, gourmet food, cat nip, toys,
even collars, leashes or pet clothing to create unique baskets for dog and cat lovers
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